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Major changes in visitation policy
BY MIKE PALUMBO /' Monday night in Pioneer lounge to the rules could be changed grad~al- intervisitation rights between Pion- something will happen that will

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF discuss the possible rule changes ly. eer and Heritage. He said that these force them to revert to the old rules.
and other problems with Residence Henning said the meeting last rules could also be changed, but it Once the students agreed on the
Life. Over 225 students attended. pzoposed changes at the meeting
Henning said that he proposed over- last Monday, they were given the
night guest policy changes because opportunity to vote on them Wed-
there was great concern over them nesday night at 10:30p.m. Ballots
last semester. After feedback from were handed out to residents door-
students and discussion with by-door. Watts said this was be-
Roland Watts, director ofResidence cause he wanted to give the stu-
Life, they came up with the chang- dents an opportunity to vote honest-
'es. ly and in private. The 32dissenting

Watts and Henning agree that votes said a lot, Watts commented,
Thursday nights are still a big prob- ii because t?ese st~~ents woul? like
lem and that the rules will still be ! the overnight policies to remain the
strict that night. Henning said that ~ same. .
Thursday night is worse than all € Of the 450 apartment residents,
the other nights combined. About 8 286 v?ted. Henning said this was

. 75percent ofthe incidents on Thurs- -j amazmg ~ca~se th.estudents only
day nights are alcohol-related he had one night s notice.
added.' Patti Callahan, president of the

Watts said that the students lived ~tApartment Association, said she
up to the challenge he ,presented· was happy with the ~h.ange~.S~e
them in the fall which was to show added that the administration IS
him they can "handle it." Watts Monday went well. He said he was will take the students to prove they tr~atin~ st~dentslike. adults. She
said he was confident, by the be- open with students, who also can handle it. He feared if Residence said thie I a stepping stone to
haviorofthe students last fall, that brought up concerns about lack of Life was to loosen the rules too fast conHnued on page 7

Manor to reopen Condom week begins Feb. 14
BY MARY WUISE HELWIG Before the restoration, Hobart

STAFF WRITER . Manor was used by admissions, the
registrar and some administrators. BY ELAINE CANNIZZARO students, but make it fun at the method, condoms are a good way
The mail room was also located NEWS EDITOR same time. for men and women to equally
there. Condoms are very effective share the responsibility of birth

Wh th . fini hedv it National Condom Week, Feb. 14 I H id h th 't thi ken e manor IS s ,1 against.sexually transmitted diseas- contro. e sal t a e can 1D.
will be used by the alumni office, through Feb. 21, is a promotion es (STDs), especially those that of any good reasons not to use
dmissi fi . l aid d sponsored by the American Pharma- d 0 littl k da ssions, nancia 81 an com- pose the greatest risk, he said. Two con oms. ne e nown a van-

it ffai ceutical Association. "It's a way of h id.] h "hmum ya airs. diseases that affect the greatest tage, e sal, IS t at t e pressure
A rdi to S irid th f bringing to public awareness that d t th blood I toceo mg pin on, ese 0 - e' number of people are gonorrhea con oms pu on e supp y

fi h ld b ed in i t b f condoms are available and good," h" I tcess. ou emov mjus e ore and chlamydia, which cause ser- t e penis cancause erections to as
. b k It' unk t tho said Rich Blonna, professor of 1, "spnng rea. IS nown a IS ious complications in a short period "Longer.

h '11be ki th ffi health science and coordinator of - Bl id th k hpoint w 0 WI ta ng e 0 ce of time, especially in women. onna S81 ese wor sops pro-
ted i h th build the week's activities at WPC. d ~ h h I h .space vaca in teo er - Blonna said that the groups at vi e a way lor t e ea t science

h dAn exhibit will be held in the d h b d hings, e sai . highest risk of STDs are those with epartment to reac out eyon t e
"It will become the focal pointfor lobby of the Student Center next multiple and/or anonymous sex formal classes and provide informa-

parents and prospective students," Tuesday and Thursday from 12 partners. Condoms can reduce this tion pertinent to the health of
he said. p.m. to 5 p.m. The exhibit will risk, he added. AIDS is another students.

The original structure was erect- contain posters and literature about disease that could be prevented
ed in 1877, and the Alumni Asso- the different types of condoms, through condom use. Blonna said

. f . hi consumer information and scienti-ciation is discussing urms mg that in the lab, the virus linked to
h I fth iod fic information. Free samples willparts of it in testy eo atpen , AIDS doesn't penetrate a condom.

S till id be '"ven, Blonna said, to expose As tr ti' dan 0 sal . e' a con acep ve, con oms are
h . students to the various kinds avail-"We foresee muc more mterac- 99 percent effective in theory and

tion between the college and the . able. 85percent effective in practical use,
community as part of the Gover- Two workshops, title "Making Blonna said. He added that the

, C II h dded" d Condom Use More Acceptable,"nor s ha enge:' e a ,an decrease in efficiency in practical
b th will also be held on Tuesday andthisbuildingisthecore etween e use is due to human error - not

college and the community." Thursday from 3:30p.m. to 5p.m.in knowing how to properly put them
the Student Center. These work- on, take them off or store them.
shops include films and a presenta- Condoms have nc side effects, are
tion by Blonna called "Eroticizing inexpensive and effective and can
~:~~~~s~~~'~::::p~:~~~~:~ ' be purchased without a prescrip-
condom use into their own personal tion."Condoms provide effective con-
lovemaking st:yles." Emphasizing traception and STD prevention in
the positive, he said, is one of his, one package," Blonna said. "I
main goals. would just like for people to try

Blonna is concerned with how condoms out and see ifthis method
this program will be perceived by works for them."
the college. He said he wants to Blonna believes as an alternativei provide valuable information to the

% ...... ---~-------------.

Approximately 286 apartment
residents participated in a referen-
dum last Wednesday night which
resulted in three major changes to
the overnight visitation policies.

Previously, residents could only
'have overnight guests on Friday

and Saturday with two guests per
resident on those nights. The stu-
dents voted to change the policy to
allow overnight guests of either
sex, any night except' Thursday
with three guests per resident per
week.

Another major change was to
revise the departure time of guests
from 12a.m. Sunday through Thurs-
day and 2 a.m, Friday and Satur-
day to 2 a.m. on every night except
Thursday. Approximately 32 votes
were cast in dissention of the three
policy changes.

Bill Henning, resident director in
the apartments, held a meeting last

The renovations which began on
Garret Hobart Manor roughly nine
months ago should be completed in
about two weeks, said Peter Spir-
idon, vice president foradministra-
tion and finance.

Before the renovations, "the
building was like a rabbit warren,"
Spiridon said. There were parti-
tions throughout the building, "it
was overcrowded and in a bad state
of repair," he said.

The funds for the work came from
money allocated in the college bud-
get for restoration and mainten-
ance, said Dennis Santillo, director
of college relations.

Spiridon said the total cost of the
project was $229,000. The exterior
of the manor had bricks repointed
and some of the masonry rebuilt.
The woodwork was repainted, the
floors were restored and all the
partitions were removed duriJlg the
restoration. '

REMINDER
NextMonday'sclass-

es (Feb. 16) will be
canceled and the col-
lege will be closed for
Washington's Birth-
day. Next Tuesday's'
classes (Feb. 17) will
be canceled and re-
placed by Monday's
classes.

Index:
News pgs. 3-7

Editorial pg. 8

Op/Ed pg. 9 Campus tyle pgs. 12-13

Arts centerfold Valentine Personals pgs.14-15

Sports pgs. 16-20
Conference and seminar room In the renovated Hobart Manor
which will open In about two weeks.
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1~~~c~a_m_p_u_s_~_e_n_~~~~~II~demlc~on]
1. What courses are closed to dents for Financial Aid purposes.
students with Basic Skills Re- Specifically, the independent stu-
quirements? dent definition for 1987 . 88 is as
If you require preparation in writ. follows:
ing, ENG 108, you may not take A student will be considered inde-
any other English courses or Gen- pendent ifhe/ she will be 24 years of
eral Psychology until you complete age by Dec. 31, 1987. Otherwise the
it. student is dependent unless they
If you need reading, RLA 107 or meet one of the following condi-
RLA 109, until you complete these tions:
you may not take General Psychol- 1)is a veteran ofU .S.Armed Forces

.ogy or History or Western Civili-. ' 2) is an orphan or ward of the court
zation. 3) has legal dependents other than
If you need mathematics, MATH a spouse
101 or MATH 105, until you com. 4) is a single, undergraduate with
plete these you may not take an. .no dependents who was not claim-
othermath course, a math-related ed as a U.S. income tax exemption
course (such as Computer Science) by his/her parents (or guardiant)
or any science other thanBiology. for 1985 and 1986 and who had a

total annual income (taxable in-
come pluse untaxes income and
benefits) of $4,000 or more in both
1985 and 1986
5) is a married student whose par-
ents (or guardians) will not claim
him/her as a U.S. income tax ex-
emption in 1987
6)is a graduate or professional stu-
dent whose parents (or guardians)
will not claim him/her as a U.S.
income tax exemption in 1987.
These questions are contained on
the 1987-88 New Jersey Financial
Aid Form in Section C. Please do
not file as an independent students
unless you meet the criteria in Sec-
tion C. Any student with questions
regarding his independent/depen-
dent status is urged to contact the
Financial Aid Office.

MONDAY'
Career Services - Job Club 7-8
p.m. in Matelson 104.
Faculty Research Roundtable
- "Not-Self, Impermanence and
identity: Buddhism and Modern
Physics" in the library Special
Collections room at 3:30 p.m.
Catholic Campus Ministry -
Every Monday. Visits to Preakness
Nursing Home. 6:30 p.m. at the
CCM center. For further informa-
tion, call Fr. Lou at 595-6184.

TUESDAY

Catholic Campus Ministry -
Every Tuesday. Teaching religion
classes at the North Jersey Develop-
mental Center. 6:40 p.m. at CCM
center. For further information,
call Fr. Lou at 595-6184.
ZBT - Bagel Sale every Tuesday
morning in Hunziker Wing. 50
cents each.
Phi Sigma Sigma - International
Rush Party. 6 p.m. in Wayne Hall
127. For further information, call
Lucy at 595-9299.
Early Childhood Organization
- First meeting 3:30 p.m, in Stu-
dent Center 322.For further informa-
tion, call Barbara Sawler at 997-
0549.
OLAS - Meeting to discuss trip to
Broadway show as well as activi-
ties for "Hispanic Week '87" 3:30
p.m. in Student Center 324-5. For
further information, call Vincent at
485-9302.
Organization of Minority Stu-
de~ts - Meeting. Black history
activities. 7 p.m. in Student Center
324/5/6 ..
Outdoors Club - Meeting. Col-
lecting deposits for Ski trip to
Belleayre, N.Y. Plus ski films. 8
p.m, in PAL.
SAPB Major Concert Commit-
tee - Meeting to discuss details for
upcoming Ramones Concert. For
further information, call Lisa
Simons at 942·6237.

Delta Psi Omega - Annual Valen-
tine's Day Carnation sale. $1 each
in the Towers Pavillion and Apart-
ments. Delivery for residents will
beon Thursday. For further informa-
tion, call Toni Ciccone at 790·9272.
1987 Pioneer Yearbook - Meet-
ing for all staff members in Student
Center 320. For further informa-
tion, call Cathy Weber at 595-2518.
People for Peace' - Meeting 10
p.m. . midnight. Student Center,
332·3.

Elementary Education Club-
SAPB Cinema - Cinema com- . Meeting Tues. Feb. 17 to -discuss
mittee meeting. Student Center 324 career opportunities. 3:30 p.m. in
at 3:30 p.m. For further. informa- Raubinger 203.
tion, call Sue Heerwagen at 595·
2518. Student Accounting Society -

Guest speakers from IRS to talk
CareerServices-InterviewTech- about IRS Careers and portable
niques I, 9:30 . 11 in Library 23. computers. Feb. 18 in Student Cen-
Career Services - Effective Job ter 332-33. For further information,
Hunt Strategies, 12:30-2in library call Jim at 227-2350.
23.

Catholic Campus Ministry Club
- Mass followed by Bible Study.
12:30 p.m. in Student Center 332·3.
For further information, call 595-
6184.

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY
JSA - Open House. Free holiday
refreshments in honor of Tu
Bishvat (Jewish Arbor Day).' For
further information, call JSA office
at 942-8545.
Catholic Campus Ministry -
Fiesta Nite. $5 donation. 7 - 10 p.m.
at CCM center. For further informa-
tion, call Sr. Margaret at 595-6184.
Catholic Campus Ministry -
Mass followed' by Bible study at
12:30 p.m, in Student Center 332·3.
For further information, call 595·
6184.
Catholic Campus Ministry -
Valentine's Bake sale. Donation of
baked goods welcome. Student Cen-
ter Lobby 10 a.m. . 4 p.m. For
further infqrmation, call Sr. Mar-
garet at 595-6184..
Rec Center - Free modem dance
and jazz instruction session 7:30 -
p.m. at the Rec Center. For further
information, call Dennis Joyner at
595·2777. .

FRIDAY
ZBT - Valentine's, Friday the 13
Bash. Free transportation. $6 tic-
kets available in Towers Pavillion,
E·21, P·512.

SUNDAY
Catholic Campus Ministry
Visit to Eva's Kitchen in Paterson
to feed poor and homeless. ,10:30
a.m. at CCM Center. For further
information call 595-6184.

FUTURE
2. How many History courses
are required for the General
Education area?
A) Students who entered prior to
Fall 1986 have a 3 credit History
requirements and may that either
HIST 101 or HIST 102.
B) Students who entered Fall 1986
and afterward must take both
HIST 101 and HIST 102, in se-
quence.

ANNOUNCEMENTS 3. How do the Financial Aid
guidelines define an indepen-
dent student?

Federal Regulations effective July
1,1987haveestablishednewcriter-
ia for defining independent stu-

Phi Sigma Sigma - Valentine
Carnation sale $2 each. Choice of
five colors. Feb. 9 . 14 Student
Center table.
Alumni Association - Phone-a-
thon volunteers need Feb. 16 .
March 5 in Morrison Hall, Monday-
Thursday from 5:30 . 9:30. Funds
raised go to grants for college
groups and scholarships. For fur-
ther information, call Alumni Of-
fice at 595·2175.
Rec Center - Aerobics abdomin-
als workout clinic Mon - Thurs.
4:30 p.m. in the Rec Center. $10 fee. .
For further information, call Den-

. nis Joyner at 595·2777.
Semester Abroad - Applications
for fall 1987should be in by Feb. 24.
Fo further information, see Prof.
Satra in Matelson 317. .
New Student Orientation Lead-
ers ....;Applications are now avail-
able in Student Activities Office
and Counseling Services.

The world is waiting
Be an exchange student.
. . International YouthExchange, a Presidential

Initiative for peace, sends teenagers like you to live
abroad with host families. Go to new schools.
Make new friends. •

If you're between .,= ~
15 and 19 and want to - ~ ~
help bring our world .."
together, send for
information.

Write: YOUTH EXCHANGE
Pueblo, Colorado 81009

~ The International Youth Exchange.
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The textbook section of the WPC Bookstore Is located on the
ground floor of the Student Center.

Nomajorchange
in book prices.

BY ALBINA SORIANO
NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

T

In comparing WPC Bookstore
prices of last semester to those of
this semester, "there is nQII sig-
nificant change," said Rich Mc-
Guire, WPC Bookstore manager:
He added that the books that did
increase, rose approximately three
percent.

Mark Becker, the Pioneer Book-
store manager, said, "Most books
did go up." He added that used
books from Pioneer cost about the
same as those from WPC Book-
store, but "when it comes to new
texts, Pioneer's are five percent
less."

Pioneer buys back still-in-use
books for 50 percent of the original

price, and no-longer-in-use books for
one-third of the original price. The
WPC Bookstore buys books that are
still in use also for 50 percent of the
original cost and they follow a guide
for books that are no longer in use.

Most communication classes did
not get their books on time this
eemesfer because the department
of communications didn't turn in
their order sheet on time. They
turned it in at the beginning of this
semester, McGuire said. He added
that students can't use the Pioneer
Bookstore as a backup in such in-
cidences because they get their
book lists from the WPC Bookstore.

McGuire and Becker also agreed
that nursing and science books top
their lists of most expensive books.

Computers to replace
library's card catalog

BY JIM MELILLO
NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

WPC has purchased four Model
1910 computer terminals that will
enable the Sarah Byrd Askew Li-
brary to become part of the on-line

.catalog system which will link the
resources of all major libraries
throughout the state, said Robert
Goldberg, director of library ser-
vices.

Goldberg said the new on-line
system will be installed in January,
and will render the current card

catalog system obsolete.
It was resolved at the Jan. 26

Board of Trustees meeting that t}le
college would purchase the termin-
als for the new automated system
for $9,360. The library has an
earlier series of these terminals
currently in use by the library staff
f or the circulation system.

Goldberg added that WPC, in
cooperation with all of the state
colleges in New Jersey, have shar-
ed in the cost of the present equip-
ment at the library.

"It will be very advantageous,"
Goldberg said. "Wehave now made
it possible to ask the computer who
has a particular book, and a WPC
student can go to another college,
such as Montclair, and get that
book with a valid ID and vice-
versa." .

Goldberg concluded that once the
new system arrives, the staff will
have to become adjusted to it, so
there is no way of determining.
when the new system will be ready
for use.

The card catalog In the sarah Byrd Askew Library Is soon to be obselete.

Be a part ofPhonathon
ANNOUNCEMENT.

The open hearing for the Middle States Review has been
changed to Feb. 18 and Feb. 19 in Science 200A at 3:30p.m.

After a record-breaking Phona-
thon in 1986, the Alumni Associ-
ation is enthusiastic about the
possibilities this' year. Mike Dris-
coll, alumni director, said, "the goal
for 1987 is to raise $95,000 in
pledges." He added that they hope
to add to the 1,610new donors that
were reached last year.

Various campus activities bene-
fit from the funds raised each year.
Grants of $50 to $10,749 have been
given to the swim team, baseball
team, men's basketball team, the
Equestrian Club, the ice hockey
team, the WPC Brass Quintet, the
art department, The Beacon, the
Distinguished Lecturer Series and I

the New Student Orientation, a-
mong other groups. Also, scholar-
ships were increased 38 percent,
making a total of $47,000 in 1986.

"All the planning and prepara-
tion is meaningless without the
help and support ofWPC students,
faculty and staff," Driscoll said. In
an effort to ensure success by the
callers, the Alumni Association
has made a video which features
the purpose of the Phonathon and
the training of volunteers.

Cash prizes will be awarded to
the six best individual student
callers and the six best student
groups. Past $100 prize winners
include The Beacon, Pioneer Play-
ers, the Football team, the Student
Art Association, the Speech Path-
ology Club, Helpline, Cheerleaders,
the SGA, Theta Gamma Chi Soror-

ity, Nu Theta Chi Sorority and Zeta
Beta Tau Fraternity. Wine, cham-
pagne and gifts from the Bookstore
will also be given out.

The Phonathon is open to all,
volunteers can inquire at the Alum-
ni Office on the second floor of
white Hall or call 595-2175.

'00 you understand what you are readingT (Acts. 8.30)

HOW TO STUDYTHE BIll! .
Undellfaltdlng the NewvTestament

A course in ten one-hour sessions designed to enable participants to
gain an increased abili1y In recognizing the "plain meaning" of the
biblical text.
Feb. 12: The NEMITestament isdesigned to speak to you. The 5econd

~..,: ..~ Letter of Peter. -..~*...::.Feb. 19: CofnI:x>sitional structure, recognizing a texts meaning. The
identification and significance of the structural characteristics of the
Gospel of Matthew.
Feb. 26: The significance of structure continued, Jesus' interpretation
of the k::J'..tJ in the Gospel of Matthew.
Mar. 5: Structure concluded The Letter to the Hebrews.
Mar. 12:Canonical context, recognizing a texts purpose, Romans 1-3.
Mar. 19. Context continued, 1 CorInthians 15._
Mar. 26: Context concluded, the role of The Book of Acts.
Pfx. 2: The JXlSitive effect of dissimilari1y within the NeYI Testament.
Faith and WOI1<s In Romans 4 and Jamel2.
Pfx. 9: Dlsslmiiartty continued, a cononlcal harmony of the four
Galpels.
Pfx. 16: DIssimilarity concluded, a harmony of Matthew and Mark's
account of .Jesus'cursing of the fig tree.

7".30 - 11:30 pm. aI
Wydd ChrIIIIan SdlooI LIbn::wy.

5111SlcomaC Ave., Wydriofr
All are-eoom..

For IIMtIw lllbmallon call 444-31122
InstnJctor. Joseph P. Lehner. Deon Inlemollolla' ScrlPurallnllllute. lid.. NYC

Need a RIde? CCIlIII91·2909
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.~ .taton" is in search of...

N S ITERS
• •

\ ' Help us-cover all the events
which effect the students.
I •

If you pion to go lnto joumcllsrnor a
cornrnunlcotlons related field, working for

the student newspaper is'essential.
Help us and hel'p yourself.

See Elaine at The Beacon office in
Student Center Room 310 or call 59.5-2'248 '

SAPB PRESENTS

SPRINGFEST·'87·
APRIL 27 - MAY 1

o INPUT & IDEAS NEEDED. . . .o . . .
, : ._"'~Meeting Thurs Feb 19, 1987 4:00 p.m.
~. . SAPS OFFICE SC315
ForMoreInformationCo~tactDomenick Gilea, Festivals Chairpairson

All persons interested in-making this the best
blast ever are invited to-attend

L

1
:111111111

a ••••
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ALCOHOL

21 and over permitted

in rooms only; No al-

cohol in Towers; Per-

mitted in other dorms

but not in any common

areas except the pub.

No multi-quart con-

tainers.

PARTIES
Permitted in rooms

only (not in Tower

rooms). ; 2 person limit

in room. No prior ap-

prova I needed.

GUEST/VISITATION DRUGS/GAMBLING
Prohibited - Grounds

for dismissal

SMOKING'
Permitted

NOISE
Ouiet Hours from 10

p.m. to 10 a.m. Sunday

- Thursday: 1 a.m. ·10

p.m. Friday & Saturday:

24 hr quiet during final

exams; Quiaf floors

available to all stu-

dents.

No inspection policy

defined; Only aquarl-

ums or 10 gal. of less

containing only fish

permitted.

Visitors must sign

guest logs; No more

than 3 guests in room

at a time; Overnight

guests any night except

Thursday;Written room-

mates permission re-

quired.

FIRE/SAFETY

Same as Jersey City

State (below) plus no

candles

ROOM RULES
Subject to announced

inspections; No pets.

Q)
>C)....Q)O~
>0Q) •enQ)......Q)ca., ....

(I)

Anyone' 21 and over

may consume alcohol

in the building. room.

Need permission of

housing director and

permission of other

roommates; Host as-

sumes total responsi-

bility.

Prohibited - Grounds

for dismissal

Permitted Quiet Hours after 11

p.m. Sunday - Thurs-

day. Reasonable time

on weekends.

Monthly inspections;

No pets.

No guns, ammunition,

explosives, fireworks;

students not allowed

back after drills until

"all clear" is given .

Q)
..C).- Q)ca=-0
~O
COQ)
:!:~.... ,

(I)

:;~
:::z:: .-enC ..
o ~..... -ca e
~;:)

21 and over in Apts.;

Not at all in' 2 dorm

halls; No beer balls,

kegs or other multi-

quart containers.

21 and over in the

Clove Rd. Apts. only;

Not at all elsewhere;

No multi-quart con-

tainers.

21 and over in all

dorms, only in rooms;

No alcohol at parties;

No multi-quart con-

tainers.

Permitted in rooms

only; No person limit in

Must be registered

and approved by hous-

ing director; limits to

number of people in

Apt. permitted in rooms

only; No advertised or

paid parties.

Prior notice to resident

staff; No more than' 2

consecutive nights per-

mission of roommates

only; Weekend nights

only unless permission

given in advance.

Prohibited - Grounds

for dismissal

Perm itted in private

areas; Prohibited in

corridors.

Quiet after 10 p.m.;

Expected to lower noise

upon request.

Permission of room-

mates only; no more

than 3 nights/week;

only one of which may

be Sunday through

Thursday.

Prohibited - Grounds

for dismissal

Prohibited in hallways,

elevators, and during

public meetings.

Quiet hours deter-

mined by building staff;

. 24 hr quiet during final

exams; No speakers in

windows .

Must be registered

and approved; limits

to number of people in

rooms; permitted in

rooms only.

Prohibited - Grounds

for dismissal

Prohibited in public

areas; 1 dorm floor

designated no smoking

floor.

Quiet hours from 11

p.m. to 9 p.m. Sunday

to Wednesday; Mid·

night to 9 a.m. Thurs-

day; 1 a.rn. to 9 a.m.

Friday and Saturday.

Visitors must sign

guest log; No more

than 3 nights/week or

10 days/month.

Parties with alcohol

prohibited; No limits

on number of people in

rooms.

Housing policies
are divided

BY MARK MOSLEY
NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

Residence rules and regulations
in New Jersey colleges and univer-
sities are divided and unique.

An analysis of three other col-
leges and oneuniversity was conduc-
ted and was compared to the rules
and regulations at WPC. There
were eight categories studied
among the five schools. While some
areas were similar, others were dif-
ferent in approach and content.

The only category that all five
schools agreed upon was drugs and
gambling. Both are prohibited and
are grounds for dismissal at each
school.

Another nearly unanimous issue
is the alcohol policy. Youmust be 21
or older to consume alcoholic bever-
ages on any campus. Four schools
WIlC included, permit alcohol in
some residence -buildings but not
others. Only Seton Hall allows
alcohol in all residence buildings.
All five schools prohibit the use of
multi -quart containers such as beer
kegs.

The party policies are similar yet
distinct. While all schools allow
parties in rooms only, each has a

different approval procedure. WPC
needs no prior approval for room
parties.

Regarding issues of room rules
and safety, two schools allow only
fish as pets, WPC and two others
don't allow any pets. WPC holds
announced inspections of rooms, as
'does Jersey City State and Kean.
Montclair and Seton Hall do not
define this policy. All schools pro-
hibit guns, ammunition, explosives
and fireworks in rooms, but WPC
and Seton Hall also prohibit can-
dles. Montclair and Seton Hall do
not allow irons in the rooms either.

Quiet hours policies exist in all
five schools but differ in the hour
that they take effect. WPC, Mont-
clair and Seton Hall all call for 2"--
hour quiet during final exams.

The smoking policy varies widely
from school to school.

The guest/visitation policy, sum-
marized in the table, is the most
different among the five schools.
The policies range from virtually no
close supervision and no advance
notice to quest passes and sign-in
sheets and 24·hour ad-vance notice.
The WPC policy is currently under
review. Some changes take effect
today.

Same as Jersey City

State (above).

Monthly inspections:

No pet animals. rep-

tiles or birds.

Same as Jersey City

State (above) plus no

irons in rooms.

No inspection policy

defined; No pets ex-

cept sma II fish.

".

Same as Jersey City

State (above) plus no

irons, candles or in·

cense .

WPSC
~/V~/J1~
(l. NOR~ JE~~EYS HO~ES~OCK I J

TURN IT ON
90.5 FM CABLE 98.5 IN THE TOWERS

Listen in for our T-Shrt.
Album, Concert Ticket,
and C.D. Player Give aways
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Electronic bulletin board
BY MATI'HEW HARELICK

NE\\'S CONTRIBUTOR

Last yea i , the schools of science
and education set up a telecom-
munication system known as an
Electronic Bulletin Board System
(BBS). A BBS is a telecommunica-
tions tool that uses a computer and
a modem to allow people to send
messages or documents over the
telephone lines to each other.

The purpose of the network is to
act as an information center for
students and educators. Instruc-
tors can set up special sections in
the BBS which are protected with
passwords that only the instructor
andlor his students would know. In

this special section, called a tele-
conference, students can talk to
instructors or other students out-
side of class.

There are sections of the BBS
called mailboxes. A mailbox is an
area where only one person with
the password can access. Users on
the system can send mail to each
other; for instance, students of an
English class send their assign-
ments to their teacher. Anyone who
contacts the system can receive a
mailbox.

Students can access files concern-
ing computers, computer langu-
ages, reading materials and other
useful information.

Beva Eastman, supervisor of the

network, said the system was con-
ceived to build a network on this
campus and throughout northern
New Jersey. The network came into
existence before. the Governor's
Challenge grant for intercampus
communications. People can con-
tact the BBS from inside or outside
the college by calling 595-2760.
This number will be answered by
the computer, not a person. Anyone
calling the network should remem-
ber to hang up their modem, be-
cause the system will jam other-
wise. An example of the ease and
power of this BBS system is this
article which was written from in-
formation gathered entirely on the
Bulletin Board System. '

Apartment
residents
surv~yed

BY VALERIE MCHUGH
NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

Seventy-two percent of the apart-
ment residents surveyed last sem-
ester by the WPC Apartment Asso-
ciation said apartment rules were
unfair. According to the survey,
residents felt that visitation poli-
cies were the more important is:
sues, with 78 percent claiming the
policies as unfair.

The next major issue concerning
residents was satisfaction with
elevator service, with 84 percent
saying they were unsatisfied. Resi-
dent assistants were rated as excel-
lent by 42 percent and as good by 42
percent. Forty-eight percent said
they enjoy living on campus for the
most part and 46 percent said they
enjoyed living in the apartments.
Forty-four: percent felt the condi-

, tion of their apartment was medio-
cre, with 20 percent rating it good
'and 22 percent bad.' Of, the 86

\ percent who said they have used
maintenance, 42percent were satis-
fied with promptness. Apartment
residents who would like to discuss
these or any other WPC issues are
encouraged to attend the next Apart-
ment Associationmeeting, schedul-
ed for Wednesday, Feb. 11.

Black church discussed in lecture
BY ALBINA SORIANO

NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

The African Society, the first self-
help organization of blacks, is eel-
ebrating.its bicentennial this year,
said E. Curtis Alexander, presiden t
of ECA Associates and a guest
speaker at a lecture on "Origins of
the Black Church in the USA" for
Black History Month.

Alexander said that this year is
also the bicentennial of the African
Methodist Episcopal Ch urch
(AME), founded by Rev. Richard
Allen after a group of blacks were
thrown out of a "white folk" church
in 1787. After the incident, Allen
and others who formed the African
society became known as the "Freed-
men," Alexander said. He added

that blacks were able to accomplish
so much because of organization,
and "unity comes about from organ-
ization."

Alexander said that the first
piece of property owned by blacks
was the land where the first AME
church was built in Philadelphia,
Allen was only able to accomplish
this after he bought his freedom

from his "so-called master." Allen
became the first bishop of the AME
church, and wrote and copyrighted
the first hymnal, Alexander said.

He added that today .the black
church is having difficulties with
lack of members and finances.

Alexander did his dissertation on
religion and has taught in Africa,
the Caribbean and at WPC.

. . '
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UNITED-PARCEL'SERVICE"
Part Time Employment

Immediate openings
$8.00 per hour -

4 to 5 hours daily, 15 days a week
year round -

Night or Day work available
LOADING AND UNLOADING PACKAGES
. Apply at: .'

280 Midland Ave.
Sa~dle Brook, NJ

Mon. & Wed. Bpm- Bpm
Tues. & Thurs. 2pm - 4pm

799 Jefferson Rd.
Parsippany, NJ 07054 "" '

, Mon. Tue. & Fri. 9am - Noon
or Call 42B-2227

For further information, call 330-2315 or-see Job
Developer in Career Services.

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
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Co-tr-eaaurez resigns
Tony Voglino, SGA co-treasurer,

resigned from his position as oflast
, Monday.

Voglino said he needed to work
more hours and therefore would not
be able to put in the time to fulfill
the co-treasurer's duties. Voglino
replaced Steve Margolis on Oct. 10,
1986.

'Nominations were opened at the
legislature meeting last Tuesday

. and will run until two weeks prior
to the election The election for co-
treasurer will be 30 days from the

§ resignation date. '
J VP Election Update
, Three people have accepted nomi-

nations for the vacant position of
~~~~~~~~~~l8~BBl~~ SGAexecutive vice president. They

~;w; are Sue Goerl, John Andrejack andProfessor Mike Beck. The nominations closed
last week.dl Campaigning will begin and con-. IScovers tinue until the election. The election
is scheduled for Feb. 11. '

perfect
love potion

After 23 years of
,research, Dr. Rufus
T. Valentine, noted
romanceologist, has
discovered the perfect
love potion.

Said Dr. Valentine,
"The FTD~ Sweet-
heart ™ Bouquet is a
perfect combination of
flowers and a heart-
shaped potpourri in a
ceramic powder jar.
Lab studies have
shown it to have a
powerful, romantic
effect on both sender
and recipient.

"However;' Dr.Valen-
tine warns, "the effect
seems to peak around
February 14. And you
must make sure to go
to an FTD Florist
Otherwise;' he added,
"you may find yourself
spending Valentine's
Day alone in a most
unromantic place-the
library:'

Speert's salary raised
BY ELIZABETH GUIDE

NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

The WPC Board of Trustees rais-
ed President Arnold Speert's an-
nual salary to $77,500 at the 'last
meeting.

Dennis Santillo, director of col-
lege relations, said the board reach-
ed the decision to up Speert's
$65,OOO-a-yearsalary because it is
we.ll below the national average of
other college presidents' salaries.
Santillo noted the county college
presidents are earning more than
Speert and the other eight state
college presidents.

The board had noticed the dif-
.ference before, Santillo said, but
the state had placed restrictions on
the presidents' and state employ-
ees' salaries.

Santillo said the salary was re-
stricted within a salary structure.
Presidents were not given a pay
hike without justification.

"Historically, the salaries for the
presidents of the state colleges
have not risen at the rate of those of

Arson in Towers?
BY ELIZABETH GUIDE

NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

Suspected arson forced the
'- Towers residents to evacuate their

rooms Thursday morning.
Four. separate fires were set in the

South Tower within fifteen minutes
of each other, said Bill McPherson,
resident director.

Two of the fires were on "H"
floor. A bulletin board and a resi-
dent's door were both torched.

The other two fires were set on

"E"floor. These fires were set in the
. study lounge and to another resi-
dent's door. '

Residents were forced outside for
close to an hour.

McPherson said that Residence
Life is urging residents with any
information to come forward be-
cause they fear for the residents"
safety.

In a memo to residents, McPher-
son said "This poses not only an
inconvenience, but a threat to your
personal well-being." .

SERVICES
TheTemporaryHelp People-- .....

EqualOpportunityEmployerM/F/H

provided with a home in Wayne,
and a car. Both are owned by the
state.
• The house was purchased in the
early '70's for the presidentofWPC. '

All state college presidents also
receive comparable compensation
for their job.

The president's salary increase
went into effect on Jan. 26.

comparable and even substantially
lesser institutions throughout the
state and nation," he said.

Santillo said all the other state
colleges have raised the salaries of
their presidents.

Santillo said Speert's benefits are
covered under the same plan for all
state employees.

In addition to medical insurance
and a retirement program, S~rtis

Guest poficy changed
conttnUeet from page 1

the Towers overnight guest policy,
getting more rules changed, such Watts said that he does not see any
as intervisitation rights between changes in the future. He said jf a
Pioneer and Heritage. Callahan 'student has an overnight guest in
stated that the present policy of the Towers they will be either dis-
restricted intervisitation rules are placing someone or making condi-
ludicrous since students who live in tiorts uncomfortable. The rooms
the same building can go from floor can only sleep two and Watts said
to floor and even stay overnight in that. he feels uncomfortable about
it friend's room, but when students. having students sleep on the floors
want to visit a friend in the next or in lounges. He said the. apart-
building they have to leave at 2 ments are better suited for over-
a.m, "This policy lowers morale in night guests. Each apartment has
the residt:lDthalls," she said. two bedrooms and' a living room

However, Callahan stated, it is with a small hallway to join the
now up to the students to prove they rooms. The Towers' suites have two
arereponsibleenoughtohandlethe bedrooms with adjoining bath-
new, more liberal rules. rooms. Watts said this is like com-

Students who wish to have over- paring "apples and oranges" in
night guests in the apartments can terms of sleeping space ..
now make requests up to 6 p.m. that Henning added that student feed-
same day Henning said., as op- back also helped the apartments
posed to 24 hours-notice before. He get the recreation room and the
said Residence Life must keep a study lounge.which is being com-
count of who is staying overnight pleted.
and wherefor emergency purposes. The new policies fo cthe apart-

When asked about a change in ments will go into effect today.

.SGA reilDbursement
appeals granted

BY ELAINE CANNIZZARO
NEWS EDITOR

The SGA co-treasurers appealed
. the legislature's tuition reimburse-
ment decision at the meeting last
Tuesday.

The legislature voted 2 weeks ago
, to grant David Gordon 50 percent
tuition reimbursement and Tony
Voglino 25 percent .

The appeal resulted in Gordon
•receiving 100 percent and Voglino
receiving 50 percent of their tuition
with the stipulation they received a
"C" or better:

Before the appeals were heard,
Henry Morris, SGA adviser, asked

, the legislature for clarification of
the criteria used in their decision.
He believes that the process is
wrong because the accused doesn't
have the opportunity to face his/
her accuser. He added that most of
the legislators don't know whether
the executive officers deserve reim-
bursement. "I don't believe there is
one officerinthe SGA that doesn't
deserve full tuition reimburse-
ment," Morris said.

Gordon said to the legislators, "I
feel 1gave you more than 50 percent
as a treasurer:' ~

Voglino said, "I fulfilled all my
duties to the best of my ability."

, The legislature also voted at last
week's meeting to grant Bonnie
Carroll and Warren Ververs, (Help-
line co-coordinators) and Eddie
Schanil (SAPB president) 100 per-
'cent tuition reimbursement. Club
"A" presidents are entitled to reim- '
bursement under the SGA constitu-
tion.

FREE
Confidential Help &
Pregnancy Test at

BIRTHRIGHT
456 Belmont Ave.

HAl,EDOM
956-8215

19 w. Pleasant Ave.
MAYWOOD

(Minutes from
Bergen Mall)

845-4646
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A positive change in
Residence Life
There are many positive changes in the residence halls this year, Last

Wednesday. night's' referendum vote to change overnight visitation
policies is proof that Residence Life is.making a large shift in attitude from
last year's problems.

Last year vandalism and arrests were high and students were punished
with strict rules. This year with a new director ef'Residence Life and other
new staff members, a turn toward the positive is evident. Problems still
exist in the resident halls; however, this new and more competent l!t-ew-i.s
listening to students and being open with them about the problems and
the possible solutions.

Bill Henning, resident director in the apartments, stated that he will be
open with the students and will work with them to make changes. Roland
Watts, director of Residence Life agrees with this philosophy and we
applaud it. Yes, it is up to the students to prove that they can act like adults
in the apartments and Towers. Once students vandalize the buildings and
cause problems, the only job left for the administrator is to impose harsh
rules.

Most students are adults and act that way. However, the small
percentage of students who act with impropriety ruin the privileges for the
rest. Henning and Watts see this and they have left the responsibility in
the student's hands and they must now respond. During the fall semester
the students did prove they can handle new rules. Perhaps after the spring
they will get more, but it is up to the residents, for they must, through peer
pressure, squeeze out the rotten apples and make the residence halls on
campus livable for everyone.

How far does the
1st Amendment go?

An incident which occurred in the Student Center two weeks ago
involving rights of students to demonstrate and outside organizations to
recruit is worth addressing. There were two marines sitting at a table in

. the lobby of the Student Center trying to recruit students, and there was a
group of students who were opposed to their presence on campus.

A student approached one of the marines and asked several questions
relating to the marines involvement in Central America. One thing led to
another and this question and answer dialogue turned into an altercation.
The student then grabbed a piece ofliterature from the table and dropped
it on the floor, which upset the marines as well as the student. They
continued to exchange words. More students came to this student's
defense and started ripping up posters and fliers that were on the table.

At this point the students breached their First Amendment right to
protest or demonstrate. In accordance with the Supreme Court ruling in
the Tinker vs. Des Moines Independent School District case, students
have the right to peacefully demonstrate without disrupting the table.
While the students have the right to exercise their First Amendment
Rights, the marines are also entitled to their rights.

.TIris situation is an example of how students can go too far in exercising
their right offreedom of speech and expression. Yes, students should come
out in full force if they object to the marines' presence and try to pressure
the administration not to invite the marines on campus. But when
students materially disrupt the activities of an organization which has the
same right to speak as the students, then the students have gone too far,
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.Letters to the Editor
The transfer blues

Editor, The Beacon:
At .this time, I feel that it is

necessary to inform you of the mis-
advisement and runaround that I,
a transfer student, am encounter-
ingatWPC ...

I have been running around cam-
pus from person to person since last
June trying to find out exactly
what classes I have to take toward
my degree and what classes that I
have already taken will be accep-
ted. In short, I was told I was a
junior but I wasn't. I filled out
waivers ...they were lost. I was ad-
vised to take a class that I had
already taken. I'was told it wasn't

the same class. Needless to say, I
took the class and used the same
term papers and received the same
grade!

The only correct information that
I received over the past eight
months was that as a transfer
student, I would have problems.
. As a result of all of the above, I

wrote a seven page letter document-
ing my plight to the vice-president
of academic affairs with carbon
copies to Jane Voos of the vice-
presdent's office, and presidnet
Arnold Speert. I also sent copies to
the officers of Bergen Community
College and their transfer counsel-

Jeanne Pizza
Elementary Ed.!
Pol.itical Science

or. I received a formal letter from
Bergen Community and an index
card with incorrect grammar and
spelling on it from WPC. "A copy of
the update evolation will be for-
ward to you by mail shortly."
"Sencerily", Needless to say, I was
appalled and insulted by this reply.

Please be reminded that even
though 69 credits were awarded, I
will still hav.e to run around getting
waivers for the classes that fulfill
WPC's general education require-
ments. I'm back where I started
from ..

-_.__ .....~_._~.-.,.

._---------------, -_._---- -- ......
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Endorsement for VP
Editor, The BeaCon:

I urge all students to support the
candidacy of Sue Goerl for SGA

. Executive Vice President at the
Wednesday, Feb. 11 election to be
held in the Student Center.

Sue is a dedicated student leader
serving WPC. She has the neces-
sary experience to successfully
hold this executive position. Her
past experience includes: Fresh-
ma~ Class Vice President, Sopho-
more Class President, Club "C"
Representative, Member and Co-
Chair of the SGA's Constitution-
Judicial Board for three years and
also Student Representative to the
Alumni Association Executive
Council.

Ifyou're looking for progression,
a strong voice in student govern-
ment, a people-oriented candidate
and someone dedicated to the better-
ment of student life, cast your vote
for Sue Goerl.:

Donna M. Macalle
Sophomore Class Vice President

•
Editor, The Beacon:

John Andrejack is not only an
excellent student, but he is also
hardworking, conscientious, and
motivated. As well as serving the
students as president of his class,
he did a fine job as the chairman of
the Public Relations Committee.
Politically, he is not only waging
an aggressive battle for residents'
rights, but he is also addressing the

eoneerns of commuters with force
,- and responsibility. As far as I
. know, John has never been afraid

.to stick his neck on the block for a
good cause. Because I feel John
Andrejack is the best candidate for

'the position of SGA Executive Vice
"President, I am supporting him and
urge you to consider voting for him.

Tony Voglino
Junior/Business

•
Editor, The Beacon:

I would like to be elected to the
position of Executive Vice Presi-
dent of the Student Association
because I feel that as your repre-
sentive, I would do an exemplary
job.

It's time to elect a person who will
best address the problems most
pressing to you. Problems such as
tuition increases, on-campus hous-
ing problems, snow removal and
meal plans that can hurt us all if
not handled in a fair manner. I
would make sure that you, are
represented fairly and your rights
are protected.

My experience in leadership and
organizational matters reflects my
ability and en th usiasm for the posi-
tion of Vice President. Fraternities
on campus are very important, and
for the last three years I have held
an executive office for my own
brotherhood. This year I proudly
hold the position of President. I
also assisted in the organization of
Nuclear Awareness Week and acted

as a student orientation leader for
incoming freshmen.

I encourage everyone to make
their voices heard. Matters that
concern you should be taken care
of by you, and as your representa-
tive, my voice would be your voice.
So please vote. in the election next
Wednesday and cast 'your b~lot for
me.

Michael Beck
Senior/ Political Science

Future' of Africa
Editor, The Beacon:
. I read the recent publication of
the Foreign Policy Association
titled Authentic Development in
Africa. The author, Brian W.
Walter, is the president of the In ter-
national Institute for Environment
and Development based in Wash-
ington, London and Buenos Aires.
A challenging book.

This excerpt from his book sums
up the. future of Africa "The cap-

Problems with security
Editor, The Beacon:

The other night my car was hit
and run in Lot 2.

I needed a copy of the police
report for my insurance but the
only time you could pick up a copy
was between 8 a.m, and 4 p.m. This
time was inappropriate for me
because I work during those hours,
so I called- the station and asked
them to put a copy aside for me so I
could pick it up at night. The
secretary' agreed.

This is where it all began. In
asking for my police- report, an
officer hastily told me and my
friend it was not even there, with-
out looking! I told him it was there
because I called during the day. At
this note he picked up the envelope
(with my name on it) and took it in
the back room to get permission to
give me the envelope. The other
WPC professional said he could
give it to me but had to collect $2.

My friend and I were eager to
know what the $2 charge was far
and -proceeded to ask the officer
why it cost $2.

He answered in a defensive, loud
and sarcastic manner: "I don't
know and don't you worry about
it." (Ed. note: further dialogue was
cited by the authors) •

These men, our WPC police are
supposed to be professionals. My
friend, being a nursing major and a
professional, would never lea ve her
patient if they asked a question
with "I don't know and don't worry
about it." She would say, "I don't
know BUT I can find out for you."
This is not the first time we have
been rudely treated by one of the
officers. Politeness with these men
will get you nowhere as we have
found out. Maybe they should go
back to the beginning and learn it
is their duty to serve and protect.
Patricia C. Kelly Brian P. Kelly
Junior/Nursing Junior/Business

acity to survive, and to survive with
and impressive buoyancy of spirit,
represents one of two assets with
which AfriCli can build its own
distinctive future. The other asset
is the carrying system of nature.
Africa is a continent of sunshine,
water, soil, forests, vegetation and
natural animalstoclt in great abun-

. dance. That the balance is hideous-
ly wrong today does not deny the
basic proposition. It follows that to
reclaim arid zones and to halt the
spread of the desert by helping
people and their communities rep-
resents the best strategy if Africa is

. to escape from the poverty gap ...
Poverty is the principal enemy of
the people, not drought or famine."

Paul P. Vouras, Ph.D.
Geography

Contribute
to the Op/
Ed pages of
The Beacon

More problems with security

A responsible Greek organization
bility seriously. It is true that we social activities for the couege com-
take steps to protect ourselves legal- munity, and with this comes the
ly, but our primary concern is the reponsibility for the safety of ?ur
safety of our guests. In.the past four ~ests. Yie hope our fellow orgamza-
years our alcohol policy has evol,:- ti~>DSwill continue to uphold these
ed into what we feel is very responsi- high standards we have set. Only
ble. ZBT runs free shuttle buses to then will we witness a ?ecreas~ in
our parties. We then ride the buses apathy toward fraternity ?arties.
back and escort our guests to the For those who are attending our
dorms. ZBT has also hired three Valentine's Day Party we hope you
policemen to ensure that everyone have a good time and use our free
is properly protected. The division shut~le .. R:emem?er, t~e safety ~f
of Alcoholic Beverage Control has the individual IS ultimately hIS
approved our floorplan to ensure responsibility.
the legal drinking age is enforced.

ZBT and other Greek organiza-
tions sponsor these events beca~se
it is our responsibility to provide

"KnowlOOge isof two ktitds.
Wemow a subject .

ourselves, or we know
where we am find

information upon it."
Boswell, Life ofJobnson (1775)

You can find a wealth of
information from the Federal Government'

at Depository libraries. Contact your
local library.

The Federal Depository
Lt1Jrary Program

Office of the Public Printer, Washington, DC 20401
ll.s propn is ~ed by The Adw!Iisin9 Coond and is a pulllic seMce 01 II1ISpubIicatJOlI.

Editor, The Beacon:
On Wednesday, Feb. 4, a friend of

mine wrongfully received a ticket
from a parking attendant in the
Hobart Hall parking lot. The ticket
was for illegally parking in a one-
hour parking space. Since she was
only parked there for two minutes,
when the ticket was issued, she
decided to ignore it and proceeded
to WPSC, the campus radio station,
to do a little work.

No more than 30 minute later, the
attendant decided he should leave
his post and look for her so he could
chew her out. He found her and
began to threaten her. When I
joined in to try to help defend my

Editor, The Beacon:
The Zeta Beta Tau Valentine's

Day Party is coming up this Friday
and I feel this is an appropriate
time to make more of the student
body aware of an aspect of fratern-
ity life on this campus. The area of
focus is the events where alcohol is
served. In the past, articles have
been printed which depict the fratern-
ity party as having a negative
effect on the college community. I

." would like to address this issue by
relaying some facts about the up-
coming ZBT party this Friday.
First, I would like to say that we do
take the concept of host responsa·

friend, the attendant offered to
fight it out with me as soon as he
was off-duty.

The words "Police Brutality" and
"Law Suit" promptly scared him

\away.
A few hours later my friend and I

decided to go to Campus Police and
file a complaint. Unfortunately, it
fell upon a deaf ear and the officer
told me, "You must have provoked
the incident."

We are currently working to be
sure that our complaint is heard by
the proper authority and that some
kind of action is taken to prevent
this from happening again.

Since it is the students who pay

for this security, or should we call it
"IN security," we'd like any student
who has been wrongfully harassed
by these officers of the law to let
your voice be heard. Speak up.
Raise hell.

Write a letter to Stephen Sivulich,
dean of students, then make a copy
of that letter and sent it to Mr.
Robert Jackson, chief of campus
police.

We pay for security; they could at
least treat us with respect.

Joe Schilp
Junior/ Communications

Rob Sartori
President ZBT
Epsilon Sigma
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IiPremiere of new work

Irene Gubrud in special recital
Award-winning soprano Irene

Gubrud will present a special re-
cital on Feb, 11 at 2 p.m, in Shea
Auditorium.

The highlight of the concert will
be the world premiere of a work by
WPC music professor and critically-
acclaimed composer Hugh Aitken,
titled "Soledades." The work, writ-
ten especially for Gubrud, is a ser-
ies of six songs to poems by Antonio
Machado. Also featured on the pro-
gram will -be music by Handel,
Liszt, Rachmaninoff, Beethoven,
Schubert, Schumann and Wolf.

Gubrud has performed with the
most important American orchest-
ras including the New York Phil-
harmonic, the Chicago Symphony
Orchestra, and the Cleveland Or-
chestra, and jn 1980 won the presti-
gious N aumburg International
Voice Competition,

A native of Minnesota, Gubrud
received a bechelor's degree from
St. Olaf College, She pursued grad-
uate studies at Yale University and
at The Julliard School, where she
was a student of Prof. Aitken.

Aitken, a graduate of The Juil-
liard School with bachelor's and
master's degrees in music; has writ-
ten more than 75 works for a vari-
ety of media. A mem ber of the WPC
faculty since 1970, Prof. Aitken has
received commissions from the
Elizabeth Sprague Coolidge Founda-
tion, the Walter W. Naumburg
Foundation, The Juilliard School
and the New York Chamber Solo-
ists.

Snoopy!!! comes
BY JIM DUFFY
ARTS CONTRIBUTOR

Shortly before 3 p.m. on Saturday, '
the foyer of Shea Auditorium buzzed
with life,' adults chatting pleasantly
while the little ones excitedly bolted
about. As curtain call neared, the
foyer became deserted. Lights now
dimming, parents sat deep in their
seats as if having been there a
hundred times before, while the little
ones, somehow balanced on the edge
of their seats, anxiously awaiting the
first signs of life before them.

Snoopy, Charlie Brown and com-
pany have somehow peeled them-
selves from comic book print. No
longer are they pencil sketches with
words and thoughts expressed in
bubbles above their heads. They are

• real: moving, talking and plenty of
singing.

David Potter, and eventuall~th
, questioning Robert Crilly as harli
. Brown. Lively melodies an ':shar

lyrics filled the Auditori1lllli~ootl
ing the fidgeting youngs whil
raising the eyebrows of the ~ts.

As director, Nancy Beth
oversees the production ofS
which is based upon the pula
comic strip "Peanuts" by CharlesN.
Schulz. The music, written by Larr
Grossman and lyrics by "ali Had
ady, dominates the play, Jo!ul'Willil
set designer, smartly dresad th
uncluttered stage in brightcolon
Both Doris Zierden, costumsdesigr
er, and Gloria Lefebure, makeu
designer, have created with equs
success the costumes of theperfom
ers,

The play beings with an unfortun-
ately invisible "orchestra." The
pianos were played by Mac Rae
Cook and Barbara Hegner and the
percussion was tapped by Peter
Jarvix. Snoopy, cleverly portrayed
by Evan Kilianski, .soon appears,
followed by the tom-boyish Pepper-
mint Patti, Laura Corbett, the ob-
noxious Lucy, brilliantly enacted by
Rhonda DeFuria, the delightfully in-
nocent Roberta Sabatino as Sally
Brown, the thumb sucking, security
blanket toting Linus, Barry Cohen,
,the flighty Woodstock portrayed by

Granted, the plot is basedupon l

comic strip, but don't let that. foo
you. Snoopy sings. some noviru
tunes, especially "Mother'sDay,
which deals with matemalleve am
the consequences stemming fron
lack thereof. Linus, in an attanpt t
please the imaginary teacher, ake
some hefty statements regardiru
education. Later on, Linuaisbstan:
alone on stage after his belie hav
been challenged by his dis ppeai
ing friends. Charlie Brown,W!~arinl
that sweater that only harli
Brown would wear, seems to p ~rtra,
the doubting Thomas sideof lis al

Isolation

Midday
Art'i s t
Series

The New Jersey Percussion En-
semble will perform on Thursday at
12:30 p.m. in Shea Auditurium as
part of the college's ongoing Mid-
day Artists Series.

Founded in 1968 by WPC music
professor Raymond Des Roches,
the New Jersey Percussion Ensem-
ble has developed an outstanding
reputation for its performances of
twentieth century music. Several
celebrated composers, including
Pulitzer Prize winner Charles Wuor-
inen, ha ve written wroks especially
for the group, composed of profes-
sionals, WPC students and alumni.

Highlighted on the program will
be Edgar Varese's "Ionization,"
conducted by Gary Beumee, and
Michael Colgrass's "Fantasy Var-
iations," with John Ferrari as con-
ductor. Rounding out the afternoon
concert will be "Take That" by
William Albright and "Septet" by
Daniel Levitan.

Think Pink!

New music festival
The New Jersey New Music En-

semble and the New Jersey Percus-
sion Ensemble will perform in Shea
Auditorium tonight, Feb. 9 at 8 p.m,
as the New Music Festival opens its
spring series of concerts.

" Founded in 1975 and 1968, respec-
tively, the New Music Ensemble
and the Percussion Ensemble have
developed outstanding reputations
for their preformances of 20th cen-
tury music, Directed by WPC music
professor Raymond Des Roches,
one of the premiere percussionists
in the area and coordinator of the
New 'Music Festival, the groups
share a common nucleus of musi-
cians, including professionals, stu-
dents and alumni.

Among the works to be perform-
ed this eveing are Bela Bartonk's
"Sonata for Two Pianos and Percus-
sion," with Peggy Kampmeier and

Lisa Moore on pian-o and Daniel
Kennedy and Ed Nagel of percus-
sion. Also featured will be Anton
Weber's "Concerto for Nine Instru-
ments," conducted by Peter Jarvis.
Performers for the piece will be
Joan Des Roches, violin; Susan
Gordon, viola; Diana Jarvis, flute;
Mary Giercyk, clarinet; Mary Lou
Devine, oboe; Lisa Steven, French
horn; Richard Dispenziere, trum-
pet; David Imhof, trombone; and
Barbara Hegner, piano.

The evening will also include- a
performance of Daniel Levitan's
"Septet" and Arthur Kreiger's "Dia-
logue for Steel Drum and Electronic
Tape," with William Ford on steel
drums. Rounding out the concert
offering will be a piece for percus-
sion, Michael Colgrass' "Fantasy
Variations," conducted -by ,John
Ferrari.

The Art of Interior Design
The Art at Lunch program On

Thursday, Feb. 12 in Ben Shahn
will feature the necessary compon-
ents for good interior design. The
program will begin at 11:30 a.m.
and attendees are invited to bring
their own lunch; coffee and tea will
be provided.

The lecture, titled "The Art of
Interior Design," will be given by
gallery docent Sheri Newberger.
The presentation will focus on the
basic tools and source materials
required for interior design. New-
berger will also discuss the art of
living with fine art.

p ii_

Big Audio: ]
BY TODD A. DAWSO:

ARTS EDITOR

Revolution. rock it is a brand new rocklA 1
Revolution rock

Mick Jon,

, Seemingly outdated, the social attitudesofth
ironic to note that Jones had the foresighteigh
this new breath as a "bad, bad rock." Thisis the
music, one that combines reggae with punk, h
innovative electronic programming and lyricstl
is the age of Big Audio Dynamite. "

Expelled from the Clash for improper driftin,
Jones and the music world were shocWedb
Prompted by Strummer, the split was lessthan a
maintained its sharp edge after Jones' depar
ground to regroup his thoughts.

Resurfacing with B.A.D., Jones and compa
sound in late '85 with the release of This IsBig A
release, Jones proved three things right offthe b
Clash, 2) there will probably never be a fo al re
B.A.D. is the next hip wave of music.

The first single from that album, "The Botto
dance clubs in the U.S. and U.K.Notonlywastb
for introducing this new band, (There'! a ,
around/ when the hits start flying you gottttget G

dance round the square/that old time groOve
represented the personal struggle of JO~ES'?l
reach the bottom line/the only thing to dolE elm
floor/anything you want is yours). .'.

Heavy electronic drum programming unl tatii
percussion, cowbell and cymbal rhythms, pule
rhythm guitar and sonic effects wrap thertlsel'
lyrics' sing-along effect.

No, 10, Upping St., B.A.D.'s new releast, ta~
patterns one step further with the addition ~f m
and lead guitar. The overall sound is unbEhev:
way ahead of its time it's almostguarantee<l nor
good news? Strummer and Jones are a writing 81~------------_._~--
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Wayne Chamber Orchestra tudents
BY LISA MUSAWWIR

ARTS CONTRIBUTOR

There is a great deal of work that
goes into a performance of the
Wayne Chamber Orchestra. Audi-
tions for students who were inter-
ested were held the last few weeks
of last semester and the beginning
of this semester. The students were
asked to prepare a movement of a
solo piece and orchestral excerpts.
They were given sight reading
material once in the audition room.

Musicians accepted were Toni
Peters, flute and piccolo; Susan
King, bass clarinet; Jacqueline
Sarracco and Carl Sabatino, saxo-
phone; John Sullivan, hom; Rich-
ard Dispenziere and Richard Wy-
gant, trumpet; Lisa Gephardt,
cello; and Michael Baron, Gary
Beumee, John Ferrari and Ken
Piascik, percussion.

When talking to the students

liveatShea

Beth Uloon
n ofSN'fJpy!!!,
I the pular
by Cha-Ies M.
itten bJ Larry
by Hal Hack-
y. JoluiWillis,
, dresro the
bright colors.
Stumedesign'
lure, makeup
d witlt equal
,fthe~rfonn-

based pon a'
let t fool

orne oving
Ither'sDay,"
malliveand
IlUIIiq from
an atlanptto
achermakes
ts retJ,rding
iusis stand
3 beli have
s pear-
own, iaring
nly Caarlie
msw Jrtray
side 0 us all.

Jimmy Heath to perform

Behind the lively costumes and
inside the energetic songs there lies
more than just a comic strip.

There are two songs which are
especially brilliant; both musically
and performance-wise. In Act I,
"Edgar Allen Poe" is sung by Pepper-
mint Patty, Lucy, Sally, Linus and
Charlie Brown. Sung in the class-
room, this song is destined to stir
even the most complacent of viewers.
In Act II, we have "Don't Be Any-
thing Less Than Everything You
Can Be." This brilliantly complicat-
ed song was sung effortlessly.

Although on the surface one might
think that Snoopy is more- suitable
tor the youthful, matinee audience,
you just might leave the theater hum-
ming a few bars and contemplating
a few lyrics.

There are three more opportunities
to see Snoopy at Shea Auditorium:
Thursday, Friday and Saturday this
week (Feb. 12, 13, 14) at 8 p.m,
Students and Senior Citizens $5, $7
regular.

Just a reminder:
West Side Story auditions will
be held tonight and tomorrow
from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. and
from 7 to 9:30 p.m. in Hun-
ziker Theatre. Call backs will
be Wednesday. For further
information can 595-2335.

The Jazz Room Series will pre-
sent The Art of Jimmy Heath on
Sunday, Feb. 15 at 4 p.m. in hea
Auditorium.

A composer, arranger, conductor
and recording artist, Heath i r og-
nized as one of the mo t articulate
and skillfull reed player in jazz,
with an establi hed r putation on
the tenor saz, soprano ax and
flute. Hi jazz car r b gan in th
1940 wh n hId hi own big band
with Benny Gol on and John 01·
trane and id men. He la r p r-
formed with Dizzy Gill pi, Mil s
Davis and Milt Jack on, among
others. inc 1 7 , r
ed and recorded most f quently

l.D SON
:OITOR

v rocl!A bad, bad rock

--r~-------------------------------------~~~~~
But, in ists Jones, that's a far as the relationship will go. As Jon said so
confidently in a recent Rolling tone interview, "What's happening in
music today is B.A.D. People should get hip to that."
Opening up with a revved-up "C'mon Every Beatbox," fa hioned after

Eddie Cochran's patented rave-up style," 0.10, Upping St." continues
the as ault against mainstream formulation. "C'mon Every Beatbox" is
already a hit on both sides of the Atlantic. ong such as" ambadrome,"
"Hollywood Boulevard" and" igh M.." ar all potential followup
single which may also find th ir way into club oon.

Lyrically, the n w ongs contain num rou nglish social and political
overtones which was a la h peciality. In" igh M.C." (written by
Jone and trummer) th li tener is take on a rid through th England
you wouldn't s on a chartered tour.

We got plenty of sixties slums!They said she jumped
from floor twenty-one! It's empty now but it blocks out the sun! Used to
be the shape of things to come! The children runnin' raggedy, breaking
the glass/Bmashing the lights in the underpaes/Gonna need no flag
when they're seventeen! For waving at someone who looks like the
queen

LO:Dynamite - the beginning of a new age

Mi Jones! Joe Strummer - 1979

itudetofthe Clash may live on. It's
esigb eight years earlier to describe
'This's the dawning of a new age of
th pank,hip hop till you drop with
IDdlyricsthat rock, rap and roll; this

lperdriftingof political beliefs, both
shocled by this sudden decision.
:lesslhanamiable. The Clash never __ .,,~
nes'departure and he went under-

and~mpany first introduced their
lisl,Big Audio Dynamite. With this
'htoffthebat: 1) there is life after the
'afo al reunion of the Clash and 3)

;TheHottomLine," became a hit in
mlyf!lS the song an anthem of sorts
'hert'l a new dance that's going
:gotiJ get down! all the young people
rtf greave is really nowhere),it also
f JoJlt• past few years (When you
:odo climb! pick yourself up off the

ngjJI ting African and Jamaican
thlll'. pul ating ba s lin s, punchy
p t/lIlrl elv round the infe tiou

elell8t,tak th complex rhythm
iitiOil of mor promin nt k yboards
Iunbtli vably pop but b ause it i
lJ\tIl" non-eommercialsuccess. The
,wrilingand production team again .

This II Big Audio Dynamite (I to r) Leo "E·Zee KtII" William •ban/vocoll;
Dan Donovan. keyboards/vocals; Mlck Jones, vocal/guitar; Don Lett
F.x.synths/vocaLs: Greg Roberts. drums/vocall.

..,-,-------------------------------------------------
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lan'CaJneron'~ering
. . . ..'lucky-tl1eater major

Financial aid directors, from left to right: Diane Ackerman,
Pamela Norris, Tom DIMlcelll, Helena Myers and Audrey Be"s.

I '

Financial' Aid staff
graduated from WPc;
BY .,JEAN M. DE LAMERE

CAMPUS STYLE EDITOR

"We didn't wear jeans or sneak-
ers. Wehad to dress professionally,
it was a teacher's college. When the
temperature reached a certain low,
we had to ask permission to wear
pants," said Audrey Betts, pro-
gram associate of financial aid.

Betts is one of the five-member
staff in the financial aid depart-
ment, all of whom graduated from
WPC. Some. of the directors even
have children who are going or
have gone here.

Because of their tie to WPC, the
staff, located in the basement of
Raubinger Hall, is one of the most
helpful on/ campus. Director Tom
D)Micelli said his department has a
certain identification with WPC
because they've all been students

. here and therefore tend to go be-
yond the call of duty.

Betts, who graduated in 1953,
remembers what it was like to
attend WPC in its infant stage,
while it was still in Paterson. When
she wasn't old enough to vote, she
petitioned outside School #6 in
Garfield asking people to vote in
favor of a state institution in
Wayne. "We needed the room," she
said.

She was one in a class of less
than 200 students who moved from
the downtown college to the "rural
woods on top of the hill."

Betts remembers attending "camp-
ing ed" class in Hobart Manor. She
remembers when Hunziker Hall
was the only building with class-
rooms; when Morrison was the
library, and when Shea, a remodel-
ed barn, was used as the student
center. She also remembers the first
construction on campus - the
water tower.

With the exception of two people,
Betts said there are no members of
the faculty left from the time when
she was enrolled.

Betts started working for WPC
ten years ago. Her husband John is
an accountant here and she said
her BOn,nieces, nephews and cous-
ins had eithe ...attended school here.
or are attending now.

DiMicelli's two children current-
ly a~nd WPC. He graduated in
1957 with a degree in history and

BY ~RY LOUISE HELWIG,
STAFF WRITER

He's been Brooke Shield'~ young-
er brother, advertised underwear,
stuffing and breakfast cereal, and
now he's Cameron Stuart. .

He's also a student in the WPC
Theater Department while current-
ly appearing on the soap opera The
Guiding Light as Cameron Stu-
art.

His name is Ian Ziering and his
acting career started at age four,
when he was misbehaving in a
supermarket. Somebody thought
he was cute and suggested to his
mother that she try to get him into
acting.

Eight years later, he got his first
job. "I got the call the day before my
twelfth birthday," he recalled. It
was a modeling job for Kodak and
his first shoot was on that birth-
day.

Until his voice matured, he was
the boy's voice in the Lucky

.Charms commercial who said,
"Hey! There's Lucky, and he's g0t
Lucky Charms!"

So far Ian has been able to keep
up with both his acting and his
studies. Ifit comes down to a choice
between school and The Guiding
Light, however, "school becomes
secondary," he said, "I can always
go back to school."

He added that he gets no special
considerations on the soap because

then received his masters in 1967.
DiMicelli said he remembers

WPC when it was strictly a teach-
erts school for commuters and
when there were' only two parking
lots.

There was no financial aid de-
partment when DiMicelli was en-
rolled. He said tuition at that time
cost about $117 for a 16-credit sem-
ester.

He said he enjoyed teaching his- ,- -----,"""'''''''
tory but liked business too. So when X'~::i:>'::C<.~
a position opened in the registrar's. & ~."~.
office, he took it, giving him the 3 +'"
opportunity to grow with the col- ~ ~,.,...., "''!''l8 ~'"~"'"~~~
~p' I a I ~

The rest of his staff followed sim- ~~ S / ~~t
ilar opportunities. They were all t ~.~~~
students and/or assistants in the & I~. ~~ 8
department, and as positions open- s· I I
ed~:~~~~~e::~:r'''I think we ~~~ 8 I~ihi" .~

. s~~.o;:to:ntl~ed~::ti~~~~: ~~:~~ ~ ~ 8 X
the lowest default rates but since '.: ~.i '.ilI>:
I've been here the college has lent ': I t1
over $100 million in grants, loans I~; R ;<_
and work study programs. Weaver- ~ I,.~..·.. i< ~~.
age $6 to 7 million a year in all our ... r- II ~
programs." ~,! ~ 7~ ~

Diane Ackerman, assistant dir- iIi I
ector of financial aid, described her ~.'~.~ ~.,~.y.'
office as "a great place to work." ,;,j I ~'~
She graduated in 1974 with a de- '1:~ I Ii
~~~:riSa~~~n:~~ha3t~ ::~/~: ~ I '1 I
w~~::=~;;~~~:istantdirector, II ~~I
who graudated a year before Acker- ~ ~.~.:.' ~ . ~.r:;
man, said she has had three of her I ~ "
clJildren attending WPC at one ~ •.~. v.> ~
time. She added that she works for ~" g fi
the financial aid department be- I '.:1 , ~"
cause of the students. "They are Z I ~~.~~
fantastic. They're the greatest I re ~ I
thing going." ~ I ~~.

Pam Norris, also an assistant ~ ~ ~ f.
dAfrirectoAmr,~aduah~ in 1978 as an i ~ I.&~ . t.,.:"

0- encan lStory major, but ".A. _~. . I~s:.~felt she could better help the stu- I a
dents by working in the financial ~ ~
aid department since she was fam- a ..: I ~.'
iliar with the job. She earned her ! R f.

fc~~&~:::js::~~~:t~;~~I.' :.'....,...~. " .....'_ I'., ..part of her job is when a student ~
comes into her office confused and
leaves understanding the proced· I .
urea and P<lliciee of financial aid. ~;..I

he is a student. "They hired me as a
professional," Ziering said.

Ha ving acted on stage as well as
in front of a camera, he said that
"each is exhilarating in it's own
way. Acting on stage has to be less
realistic - more exaggerated."

His character on the soap "is not
very far from Ian Ziering." To clar-
ify his point, he quoted William
Grant, WPC theater professor, as-
having said, "Acting is revealation
of self through text."

Ian's least favorite thing about
being on The Guiding Light is

that "people tend to isolate you" ,
once they recognize you as a per-
sonality. "It's weird when you're
recognized," he said. "if it gets
carried away, it'll be uncomfort-
able."

"I feel very fortunate to be in this
situation because there are many
people who are better than I am
who haven't had this opportunity
(a steady acting job)," he added.

Ian also said that he's gotten a lot
of support from his parents and
that he couldn't have made it with-
out them.

STARTS THURSDAY FEBRUARY 12th
AT THEATRES EVERYWHERE!

I
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1 F_e_atu_r_e_c_r_8_atu_re _
BY FRED NACHBAUR
C~PUSSTYLE CONTRIBUTOR

George Taylor III is an ambi-
tious, motivated young man, deep-
ly involved with the WPC commun-
ity.

As a senior, Taylor is president of
• the Black Students Association

(BSA), and a resident assistant in '
Heritage Hall. When he's not busy
with those two positions he's work-
ing at the Rec Center either as a
lifeguard or managing the control
desk.

He said while he considers these
duties important, his education is
the most vital aspect of his life. As a
math and comput-er science major
with a business minor, Taylor is
able to maintain a good GPA while
devoting time to his other interests.

Taylor entered WPC four years
ago on a four-year scholarship after
leaving the University of Mary-
land, which he attended for only
one year. He was about to give up
on college and enter the Marines
until his high school swim coach
Robert Trotman, influenced him to
go to WPC. Taylor said he is very
interested in diving and is current-
ly ranked fifth on the east coast.
Taylor is also a member of the
NAACP. For fun, he enjoys build-
ing and shooting off model rockets.

As president of the BSA he said,
"Ihavetoorganizeandmanipulate
information provided by the stu-
dents to get a good program going
through administration, faculty
and different campus advisers."
Taylor has to analyze what the
students want. He said he feels it is
important that they become educat-

Medieval life
strikingcampus

BY GLORIA SHAHIN
CAMPUS STYLE CONTRIBUTOR

Anyone with a desire to be a
knight in King Arthur's Court, or a
crusader in Constantinople, or any

, character from those days gone by,
may be surprised to find out that
it's not completely out of the ques-
tion.

Promoting the study of all facets
of Medieval and Renaissance life
and culture is the goal of the Soc-
iety for Creative .Anachronism
(SCA). Emphasis is strongly placed
on "learning through doing," there-
fore members must research a par-
ticular time between 500 and 1650
A.D. and choose for themselves a
fictitious character and make a
costume accordingly. They have to
research various crafts of the time
and decide what their characters
do. The WPC branch of the SCA
met last Tuesday to organize their
activities for this semester.

President Thomas Crain, in his
garb of kilt, cape, boots and metal
armor with sword in hand, was a
pictur~ of Medievallife. He explain-
ed his character as a 12th centure
crusader named Erane.

'Educational 'field trips will be
organized to expose members to
Medieval and Renaissance.culture.
Also on-campus activities may be
sponsored by the SCA" such a8
demon8trations ofhistorieal erafta,
feastl, battle8 and mU8ical present-
ations.

George Taylor
ed as well as have a good time. He
said he believes cultural events are
a good source for learning and when-
ever possible he tries to create some
interesting activities on campus.

Taylor said he feels that the pur-
pose ofthe association is to prepare
students for graduation from col-
lege, as well as to establish a
rapport with other students. Get-,
ting involved is a major concern,
Taylor said, and he wants the WPC
community to realize that the asso-
ciation is organized by black stu-
dents but it's' beneficial to all stu-
dents.

February is Black History Month
and the BSAhaspacked the month . ,--_-,- __ -=- =-===::::-=::;-
with activities. For starters, the
first black history contest has been
created. Any student interested

Club officers were chosen at the
meeting. Laurel Musto took the pos-
ition of secretary and Peter New-
comb took the treasurer's position.
A facutly adviser, the club's patri-
arch, has not yet been chosen. Once
the SCA has installed officers and
has chosen an adviser, they can
become chartered by the SGA.

SCA membership is open not
only to WPC students, but to any-
one interested in integrating into
the present a touch of life in the
time of knights, chivalry and cru-
saders.

The SCA meets on a biweekly
basis. The next meeting is yet to be
announced. Those interested need
not choose their fictitious charac-
ters before they join.

ThomaICraln

must write an essay about black
history or about a civil rights leader
and how the leader influenced the
writer's life. Henry Pruitt and
Thomas Wood have been invited to

, the college as guest speakers. An
African dance troop, a fashion
show and an African jewelry ex'
hibition have been scheduled to
celebrate the month. Near the end
of February , a live reggae show will
be performed.

When Taylor graduates he wants
to work for a big company as a
systems analyst. He said that he
will continue to devote time to
community services.

WITH
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Pool tournament

The Beacon/Alicia DePasquQle

George Stlx winning first place In the pool tournament for the
second year In a row.

BY ALICIA DE PASQUALE
CAMPUS STYLE CONTRIBUTOR

Michael Norton who said the tourn-
ament had a great turnout.

Other winners were as follows:
For the men's competition: Hassan
Ahmed received second place;
Bruce Weegan, third place and
Jimmy Williams, fourth place. For
the women's competition: Diana
Phipps won second place and Gigi
Cornish, third place.

AU WPC winners will attend the
semi-regional tournament to be
held at Rider College Feb. 20 to 21.

For the second year in a row,
senior George Stix won first place
in the Annual Association of Col-
lege Unions International Pool
Tournament. Senior Jennifer
Schmidt also won first place in the
women's division.

The tournament was held on Jan.
29 in the Arcade from 2 - 7 p.m. The
event was run and publicized by
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Intramurals
underway

BY GREG BRUSEY
SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

Currently underway at the Rec
Center are intramural programs de-
signed to be fun and competitive.

The men's three-on-three basket-
ball is off to an enthusiastic start.
Unfortunately, the women's turn-
out limited the number of teams
competing to two. A victory is de-
cided by a team winning two out of
three games, each scored to 11bas-
kets. The overall winners of this
single elimination tournament ad-
vance to the Shick Super Hoops
Regional Championships.

For the men's and women's full-
court basketball division, teams
ranging from five-12 players are all
assured a playoff spot unless a
regular season game is forfeited.

Records above 500 percent compete
in one playoff field, below 500
percent making up the other field.

Perhaps one of the fastest sports
included in the '87 Intramural pro-
gram is raquetball. Eye coordina-
tion, stamina and quickness make
it a demanding sport. Two equally
skilled players can be guaranteed a
marathon workout. The on-going
doubles tournament is expected to
generate some exciting games. The
1986defending doubles champions,
Dave Falarano and Scott Doyle,
are both battling to regain the title,
however they are not teamed up
this year.

A captain's meeting is scheduled
for March 10 for anyone interested
in organizing a softball, floor-
hockey or doubles tennis team.
Entry dates run from March 9-13.

Patterson excels for the Pioneers
BY JOE MARTINELLI

SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

The biggest difference between
this season's women's basketball
team, and the one that took the
court last season, is their pew found
competitiveness. Now sporting a
10-10 mark on the season, the
Pioneers have been led all year by
senior Sherry Patterson of Prospect
Park.

This 5-11center has surpassed by
88 points her points scored total for
the 1985-86 season. Patterson has
amassed 489 points through 19
games, for an average of25.7 points
per game. She is currently ranked

umber three in the nation in scor-
g and number one in the state of

New Jersey among four-year col-
lege women in scoring.

Patterson can also rebound for

the Pioneers, as proved by her 14.8
rebounds per game. On the year she
has brought down 282 boards, and
is currently ranked number two in
the nation in rebounding. In Wednes-
day night's game with the Lions of
Trenton, Patterson's 17 rebounds
were tops in the game as were her
33 points scored.

Forward Erin Shaughnessy and
Lorraine Stanchich have been help-
ing Patterson out in the frontcourt.
Shaughnessy is averaging 9.6
points per game for the Pioneers,
while Stanchich is scoring just
under nine points a match-up. Both
are developing athletes, who can
break into the double figures in
points scored on any given night.

Patterson has been named to the
Eastern Collegiate Athletic Confer-

]
.~

~
'E &

$enlor center Sherry Patterson
ence (ECAC) "Honor Roll" for her
48-point performance during the
week. Patterson has also been
named "Player of the Week" by the
New Jersey Writers and Basketball
Coaches Association.

THERE'S
ONLY ONE
L1TEER
I
':' :.'{.$:~~
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WHY"HELGA"PlSCOPO
EX·UST GE SWIMMER

DRINKS MILLER LITE

"TO KEEP
THE GIRLISH

FIGURE"
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Morales leads team
BY JOE MARTINELLI

SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

Senior guard Gino Morales has
been the hot player for the Pioneers
in the last four games.

In the Pioneers match-up against
Trenton State.Morales-went seven
for eleven from the floor (four for
five on three pointers) for 18points.
His 18points on the night paced the
Pioneers in their 78-73 victory.
That victory gave the Pioneers a
13-6 mark on the year, 10-4 in the
New Jersey Athletic Conference.

Morales posted his best statistics
on the year in the Pioneers match-
ups against Jersey City and Rut-
gers/Camden. In those two games,
Morales scored 52points as he went

, 18for 32 from the floor (seven three-
pointers) and nine for 15 from the
line.

A native of Union City, New
Jersey, Morales scoring spree start- senior guar~ Gino Morales
ed on January 24 against Rut-
gers/N ewark. In the Pioneers 55-53
victory over the Scarlet-Knights,
Morales had 17 points, tops for the
team on the night.

"Gino is the type of player who
can explode on the court at any
given time," said Pioneer Head
Coach Bernard Tomlin. "Right
now, Gino is one of the hottest
shooters on our team."

During Gino Morales' four-game
scoring barrage, the Pioneers have
gone three and one with their only
loss coming at the hands of the
Gothic Knights of Jersey City (85-
79). Ironically, the Jersey City
game was one of Morales' best
performances on the court all sea-
'In. He went 10for 19from the floor

(three for seven on three-pointers),
three. for four at the line, three
assists and two steals.

In the last four games, Morales is
~veraging 21.7points a game, shoot-
mg 54percent from the floor, and 66
percent from the line, along with
ten assists. Right now Gino Morales
is peaking at the perfect time for the
Pioneers' final stretch run into the
playoffs.

::
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Women's b-ball
continued from page 20

In the first half, the Pioneers were
12 for 12, and finished the game
making 24 of 27. Shaughnessy
went a perfect 10 for 10.

The Pioneers faced Stony Brook
College and lost to them 80-64in a
make-up game postponed due to
snow. Trenton beat the Pioneers on
Wednesday 69-56, wasting Sherry
Patterson's 33 point effort.

The Pioneers, now 10-10, will.
play at Upsala College on Monday
at 7 p.m. They then play Glassboro
Wednesday in Wightman Gym at 7
p.m., and then at Kean on Friday,
also at 7 p.m.
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Bowlers win Fair Lanes Tourney
BY MIKE WPRESTI

SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

For the second straight year, the
William Paterson College men's
bowling team won the tournament
championship of the Fair Lanes
Invitational in Baltimore, Mary·
land over the past weekend. The
Pioneers bested 20 other men's
teams in gaining a $500 scholar-
ship for their successful defense of
the title.

The tournament format was
changed this year in an attempt to

create more excitement and to simu-
late the post season sectionals. Six
team games were bowled on the
first day of competition, and three
more team games started the se-
cond day. Five games then followed
with the top four scoring teams
advancing to the semi-finals. From
there the first and fourth place
teams were matched, as well as the
second and third place teams. The
head-to-head contests used a bestof-'
three game format with each win-
ner advancing to the finals.

Behind ToddWoodworth's tourna-
ment record 735 series, Penn State

. #

University was leading the tourna-
ment after three games, 78 pins
ahead of the third place Pioneer's
2814. However, the lead didn't last
much longer. During the next three
games, WPC broke three tourna-
ment records with a 1099 team
games, a 3107team series, and a six
game team total of 5922. The rush
moved the Pioneers to the top of the
standings with a huge 292pin lead.

WPC coasted through the remain-
der of qualifying, and found them-
selves seeded first in the semi-
finals with a 9715. Penn State
earned the second seed with a 9510.
The University of Pittsburgh made
their second straight appearance in
the tournament semi-finals with a
9189 third seed total. Edging out
home favorite Essex Community
College by 28 phis was Queens
College for the fourth place seed.
Queens recorded a 9162 score.

In the semi-finals Penn State
won games two and three over Pitt
after the Panthers had won the
opener by five pins. Meanwhile,
WPC easily disposed of Queens,
ousting their EIBC-NJ counterpart

in two straight games (193-151 &
223-196).

So:the stage was set for the best
of three championship final match-
ing the Pioneers against the Penn
State Nittany Lions. In the first
game, Penn State jumped out to a
lead, but WPC closed the game with
four strikes and an 8 count fill ball
for a 235-199victory. All the momen-
tum was in the Pioneers court and it
showed in game two; Throwing a
team, total of eight strikes, WPC
beat the Nittany Lions 245-177.The
Pioneers became the first team ever
to repeat as men's champion in the
seven year history of the tourna-
ment.

"Right from the start, we've al-
ways tried to image our program
with Penn State's," Pioneer coach

" Mike LoPresti said.
"They're the big, name in the

East, and they've been doing things
right for a while. Every time we get
a chance to beat them, it means
much more than just a victory to us.
Usually it's for a tournament title."

Tom Delutz Jr. was the indivi-
dual star for the Pieneers once
again. The junior All-American led
WPC with a 1806 nine game total,
good for fourth place of all bowlers.
Freshman Jimmy Williams tallied
a fifth place 1792 total for WPC.

The Fair Lanes title marks the
second team championship that
WPC 'has won in the last three
weeks. The Pioneers next tourna-
ment stop will be in Trenton, New
Jersey todefend their ACU-I Region-
al championship from last season.

WPSC/Faculty B-ball game
BY FAYTHE C. BALLANTINE

SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

The WPsC/ Athletic Faculty Chal-
lenge Basketball Game will be
played in the Rec Center Monday,
Feb. 16 at 6 p.m. The game will be
before the WPC men's basketball
game against the University of
Maine/Machias.

The match will pit the staffmem-
bers ofWPSC radio station against
members of the Athletic faculty.
Coaching the radio station team
will be Sports Director Ron Col-
angelo, whose career record for
WPSC stands at 2-1. The coach for
the Athletic faculty is WPC Assist-
ant Athletic Director Sabrina
Grant. The faculty's record is 1-1.

Players for the Athletic Faculty
include: Athletic Director Arthur
Eason, Sports Information Direc-
tor Joe Martinelli, Men's Basket-
ball Coach Patricia Delehanty, Base-
ball Coach Jeff Albies, Basketball
Equipment Manager John Ruther-
ford, Women's Assistant Basket-
ball Coach Jan Schwarz, Assistant
Football Coach Al Piaquette, Head
Football Coach John Crea and
Mary Beth Mahlmann, women's
volleyball coach.

The WPSC roster includes: men's
basketball broadcasters Tony Gior-
dano and Faythe Ballantine, disc
jockeys Jim Crum and Paul Ples-
nick, sportscasters Wayne Wither-
spoon, Anthony Fucilli, Eric Eisen,
Bruce Konvisor, Russell Feuer,
Terence Washington, Program Dir-
ector Pat Cioffi and General Man-
ager Bob Brouillard.

Despite the non-competitive aura
some have mentioned, many of the
same rules as varsity competition
will be in effect. There will be ref.
erees, a 45 second shot clock and
the three-point rule. The only dif-
ference' is that the game will be
broken into four Ifl-minuta quar-
ters, instead of the regulation two
20 minute halves.

The player/coaches have carefui-
ly planned their strategies.

"They have a major advantage
over us because most of them are
ex-athletes, whereas most of our
guys aren't," Colangelo said.
"We're going to run and take ad-
vantage of what I think is a weak
backcourt."

"They have the experience and
we have the speed," added WPSC's
Jim Crum.

However, Grant has a definite
game plan.

"We're a little old and out of
shape," Grant pointed out, "but
we're experienced. We're going to
go with our strengths - Tomlin,
Delehanty and Albies."

"Our practices have been so com-
petitive," Colangelo said. "Wehave
hard working players on this
team."

I feel that the Rec Center court,
being as big as it is, will work to our
advantage because we will play an
up tempo game," Colangelo added,

The game, however, is being
taken as a friendly competition.

"It'll be quite an exciting game
for both the fans and the players,"
Crum said.

I
• '1/ _. i

, DinizuJuand his African Dancers Drum d S" ;
dances. songs. music and narrati~e that ~e~s. ant' In1~ers present an excitin~ program of African

, e uca lona.' interesting and entertaining to viewers

1987 1 :OOPM s.c. BALLROOM

In Honor Of Black Hisfoly Month
_ TheSGA - BSA . 'COME SEE-!:

Presents The Following Events: DIN IZ U l'U
Blacks in Business seminar & HIS AF.RICAN DANCERS

February 12,1987 at 2:30 p.m. .
to 4:00 p.m. Room 203-5

Speaker: Thomas A Woods,
Chairman ofTen/Eight

Foundation, Inc.-
Blacks in Business seminar

February 19, 1987 at 4:00 p.m.
to 6:00 p.m. Room 203-5

Guest Speaker He'nry-Pruitt,
Member WPC Board of Trustees

& Pincipal Of Englewood
Middle Scheel

FEBRUARY 12,
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New Student Orientation Lead-
ers - Needed for August. Appli-
cations available in Student Act-
ivities Office and Counseling Ser-
vices.
Teaching Asst.lGrad Student
- earn up to $8,000/school year in
spare time managing on-eampus
marketing programs for Fortune
500 Companies. Write To: Campus
Dimensions/2000 Market Street-11th
Fl/Philadelphia, PA 19103. Attn:
Gene Liechty or call 800-592-2121.

1980 Sunbird - 58,000 miles, new
brakes, battery, tires. Chrome
wheels, tinted windows. Black
w/beige into AM-FM 8-track, Jen-. .

Focus On
America's
Future
Help Prevent
Birth Defects
Support the

arch of
. as1111 preventing

Blrlh Deleels

Perso I
sen speakers. Recent tune-up. Runs
and looks great. 4 cyl. 4 sp, great
gas mileage. $1850.00 or B.O. 838-
7867 aft. 9 p.m.

Hey Suel- What's your answer? I
thought we would keep in touch. I
miss your laugh. Thinking about
you

..................... ~ .;r~........~....··....··WeanesdCiYII
~ ..t!\ February 11, 1987 t~
ti \ ,at 12:30 p.m. !!•• ••ti jp, ~ SC Pub. U
•• ;-t I • 4 -r "')-~ ~~
~~ • I ~ .•• ".~~ .v. OJ.' ••

~~ 0,-' e' ~~". .'. ~.
t1 / . ~~ II••". to/;i .M ~. ~~~ /) &)j,' ~ti ~ Af~ Il)s s') ,.
5~ e"'A~081 t, !.
t! Qo~~ ••~J
•• ·"e-Y ~~~
~~ , ~~t~ .... ~~
~ ( "t .•~? ~:I

. ".••".••h ~

" w~~ U
h /fi ~.
U . un "Bring your lunch to the Pub" t
~. Formore information contact n
t! Frank LaRocca at 942-1808 ~... -=11 or Lisa Magliano at 595-2518. ut."" 'II' 'II' 'II''II' 'II' ~............................................... -.

PERFECT WORDS PLUS -
Offering complete word processing
services for your Term Papers,
Resumes, Theses, Projects, Charts,
Graphs, etc. REas. Rates. Pick up
and delivery. (201)664-3854. BIG
OR SMALL, WE HANDLE
THEM ALL.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING OF
ALL COLLEGE PAPERS - Ac-
curate - will corect spelling and
edit, if required - student discount
- call UNIQUE: 835-0103.

Helene Happy Birthday!
(S.A.S.) Luv, Linda

J .K. - You're in our thoughts and
our dreams. We wake up in the
night and long to hear your voice.
Our lives would be void without
you. Love S;T & R (p.S. How's
this?)

Dan P. - Hope things are going
better. Chin up! C.W.

Dave - If I asked you to be my
Valentine, would you say yes?
(Next time I'll buy the pizza) V

Lughead - Q. Hey, are you throw-
ing beer around? A. No, it's wine
cooler you hairbalJ. Did we mess up
your hair or your nice designer
clothes? Mind your own effing busi-
ness!!! We gotta fight for our right
to PARTY. The Boys

To My Betrothed - You and I
together would b my wild t
dream come true. Though I c rtain-
Iy have other wild dr am bout
you too! You're charming, exquis-
ite, and a beauty beyond com par . I
hope that now and always a trong
lov i wh w' rel Lov
Kisses Forever, Your Danny
Boy. (P.S. Marry Me?)

Athena - Keep your filthy "paws"
out of my underwear drawer! Sex
Maniac

Joan - I will love you today,
tomorrow and forever. Don't you
ever forget it. Together forever!
Love, Your Lover

John - Happy 19th Birthday! I
love you. Lov, Ii

To the "Nation I Bo' "- Any-
body w a br w? Th nk for ing
the greatest bunch offl'i nds, on't
forget about the Bo-Ett initiation .
Love UncI Zart

To the National Bohs - Let's
keep the "Bobs" Rollin'. From Fello
bohs - Jeanne & Angel

Danny - Happy 23rd Birthday,
Hon! Careful you don't fall down
and break a hip. (Ha, Ha, Ha) Hugs
& Kisses. Love Debbie. (P.S. How
about a game of Pente? I've beeh
practicing.)

Janyne - The man from White
Castle wants you becasue you're
seventeen. Love ya, Tammy
Karen Eppy

Beaconoids - Please clean our
tank. We can't live like this any-
more! The Fish

TKE Pledges - Good luck guys!
We're rooting for you! Love. T E
Little Sisters

ph n - I am truly orry. Lov •
Toni Li a

Boom Boom Boom - Th n for
all th fun nd lau h and, fun.
You'r rrific. Lov Hu. -
Fn
Johnny - v ry da j Val n
tin' D y with y u. J lov you-
Two Pinki - J llyb n

Patti - Bruno i8 hi re I nam !
Thanks for all th laughs.

E 154 - You four are the greate t!
Thanks for aJl the fantastic time
- hope they continue! Love ya.
Lisa

M.F.T.P. - My love for you is
greater and stronger than any
words can describe. To thee I give,
me. I Love you with all my heart.
Y.F.F.P.

A.T.P. - C n't wait to spend
V I ntin' D y with you. Less
th n w k! ou'r wond rfull
Lov, .H..
Juli - H d fun on Friday. Let'
do it ain om tim ! Tim
I.W.-I aJlymis edyoul Good
to you again, w 'r 0 much
alike. Everythin i b utiful, and
80 are you! Much Love, I.W.I A
To the guy in the Cafeteria -
I've been watching you for some
time now. Let's meet at the Alumni
Phonathon (Feb. 16· March 5.) XO

To the girl I met at the Pub -
Had a great time Thurs. night. Can
we get together soon? How about at
the Alumni Phonathon? (Feb. 16-
March 5.) Sincerely, Your New
Admirer
To My Secretary - Can I chase
you around your desk?!! Love Ya,
J.D.

Tonage - We are the only people
who laugh at your stupid jokes! We
only have to listen to them for four
more months! Pleas keep telling
them. Love ya, Barbage and

rab

rt.h
you tw

Tim, Todd, Elaine, cott &
Arthur - W w r in plain view, in
fact, we saw you ther . We left five
minutes after you. WHERE WERE
YOU??!! Garth & Debbe

l'llicole - Happy Birthday! Please
stay as sweet as you are, even
though you've now become a teen-
ager. Love. Mama JeanP.S. They
were supposed to put this in last
week.

Now is the time to stock up on quality name brand art &
drafting supplies At Koenig Art Emporium's Annual Half

Price Sale now through February n Buyone Item
lUld ,et a second like Item (or haJtprice. -

For example. buy a brush, get a
second brush for half pnce. The

more you buy the more you'lI
save'

·t-wtorl r-,.... 1u.·",,,. u~h&Cllltyot"'V
f'\I .. ryttMnt "" IntI' on:.ek tnt ~ ttf'mll ~ htl

..... i'#tll~·~f

r
,~KOEN1g. Willowbr.ook Mall opposite Sam Goody

... .,._ Telephone: 890-0303
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Pioneers 10-4 in conference
Barely beat Trenton, Ramapo

BY FAYTHE C. BALLANTiNE
SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

"It's do or.die."
Those were words from men's

basketball co-eaptain Dave Tra- .
pani before the Trenton State
College/WPC ~ame last Wednes-
day. Going into the match, the Pio-
neers were tied With Trenton for
fourth place in the New Jersey
Athletic Conference with an 8-4
conference record. In the previous
meeting,WPClost 72-78.

Behind the scoring of senior
guard Gino Morales, the Pioneers
won the grudge match 78-73 Wed-·
nesday nightat the Rec Center.

game," he said.
This past Friday the Ramapo

Roadrunners paid a visit to the Rec
Center. Despite a 2-13 scoring
drought in the second half for the
Pioneers, they clung on to win the
game, 91-86. The victory boosted
,the Pioneer record to 13-6, 10-4 in
the conference. WPC is tied with
Glassboro State College for fourth
place in the NJAC.

The Pioneer scoring assault was
led by forward McBroom with 20,
Tait with 16, Morales with 15 and
Trapani and Greg Rooks with 12
each. Wood also contributed 16
points and grabbed 14 rebounds.

"When we played them, we had a
tough time," Tait said. "They've
always played us tough."

."For 20· games, they're used to
playing with six people. And their
six are as good as our ten," com-
mented Tomlin on Ramapo's six
man roster.

"They won at Montclair State.
They've been playing very well.
Psychologically, it works against
teams that have a full amount of
players," he continued.

"We played them the same way
we've plated every other team,"
Tomlin said.

The next game the Pioneers will
play will be against.the Profs of
Glassboro State on the road Wed-
nesday night. This game is another!
important conference game because
Glassboro and WPC are tied at
fourth in the conference.

"It'll be another tough game,"
Tait said. "The key to it will be

i getting off to a good start. Weknow
~ we can win if we play to our full'j potential. Wehave to be more psych-

ed up for them - even more than
Ramapo tonight:' ..

! The next home game for the
Gino Morales looking for an open player as a Rama.;6· . Pioneers will be Friday against the
Roacfrunner blocks him. Morales scored 15 points to help the Kean Cougars at 8 p.m. in the Rec
Pioneers win 91-86. - Center.

Vergona Seals Pioneer Victory
BY HOWARD SMALL·

SPORTS CONTRIBUToR

The women's basketball team
held off a late rally by Ramapo
College and 'won 64-60 in a con-
ference game Friday night at the
RecCenter.

The Pioneers led by as many' as
17 points midway through the sec-
ond half, only to see the lead shrink .
to two with eight seconds to go, 62-
60. Leanne Vergona hit a pair of
free throws late to seal the victory
64-60. Although the game was 'close
early, the Pioneers led after the first
three minutes and never looked
back. . .

Sherry Patterson was high scorer
with 26 points, including the first
eight points of the game. Erin
Shaughnessy had 14 points, Ver-
gona 13 and Lorraine Stanchich 10.
For Stanchich, 6 of those 10 were
scored within a span of 52 seconds.

Accuracy from the foul line play-
ed a major role in the Pioneer win.

conIInued on page ~7

Despite trailing at the half, 37-38,
the Pioneers pulled out the win
behind the scoring of Morales,
scoring 10 of his 16 points in the
second half. On the game, he shot
seven for 11 from the floor, going
four for five on three pointers. Also
contributing to the Pioneers' vic-
tory were William McBroom with
14 and Marshall Tait and center co-
captain Brain Wood with 11 each.

"It was a great win for us. Itwas
a game in which w!:!had something
to prove," Coach Bernard Tomlin
said.

"Last time we played at their
court and lost. They thought they
should've won. It was a a back

~
ij

i
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Greg Rooks dribbling down the court In the Ramapo game
The Pioneers went on to win the game 91-86.

MEN'S BASKETBAU. .'
New Jersey Athletic Conference Standings

as of 2-6-87
Overall

13-6
13-5
13-6
12-7
14-7
9-10
5-14
4-15
4-14 .
2-16

The men's Feb. 16, Monday game
against Main/Machias will be
Pioneer Booster Cup give-away
night. The first 250 fans entering
the game will be given a free 120z.
Pioneer booster cup. So come on out
and be a part of the Pioneer basket-
ball experience.

College
1. Stockton State

,/ 2. Jersey City State
3. William Paterson

. 4. Glassboro State
5. Trenton State
6. Rutgers-Newark
7. Montclair State

·8. Ramapo
9. Keen
10.Rutgers-Camden

..

Conference
11-2
9-3
10-4
10-4
9-5 .
5-8
5-8

4-10
2-8

2-11

~
ij

i
j

.' &
Tracy Bivona struggles against a Ramapo player for po ..... 1on
of the ball. T~ women's team won 64-60.

Announcements
This Friday at half time during the
men's basketball game against
Kean College, the half court shot
~ll be worth $500. All fans enter-
mg the game will be given a ticket
and are eligible to participate.
Three lucky contestants will be
called out at the beginning of the
half to shoot it out for the money.
All students are urged to attend the
Pioneer-Cougar match-up.


